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WHOLE SCHOOL

Swimming
SA Catholic Primary Schools Sports Association Swimming Carnival
Marymount and Middle campus students travelled together to the Burnside Swimming Centre to compete alongside
other Section 1 schools for the last time as Year 7 moves to high school in 2019. The Middle School students took out the
Under 11 championship flag along with the Seniors Flag and Clancy Luscombe won the 100m open Freestyle style event.
All students competed admirably in their age groups, with many taking out a placing against some tough competition
from St Joseph’s Clare, Mercedes and St Ignatius College.
Sonja Brownbridge
Swimming Supervisor

SA Catholic Secondary School Girls Swimming Carnival
Congratulations to the girls who competed in the SACSSGSA Swimming Competition at the SA Aquatic Centre. The U13
girls consisting of Milly Bradley, Quincy Cormack, Zoe Bunting and Bella Marling, took the Championship Shield for their
age group. The U14 and U15 teams took home 2nd place. Well done to the girls from Marymount Campus and the Senior
School who participated in an excellent night of swimming.
Chris Grimm & Amy Williams
Swimming Supervisors

WHOLE SCHOOL

Sports Association for Adelaide Schools Swimming Finals A
On Wednesday 28 March, it was a beautiful day at St Peter’s College in their great complex and the Sacred Heart College
swimmers were in the Finals A competition again. We fielded a team of 24 participants (the biggest turnout for the
season) and it was great to see the Year 12’s right down to the Year 8’s being a part of this experience.
Thomas Excell did a marvellous job in placing all the SHC participants into their events and was holding the fort near the
starting blocks. We came up against 7 other strong competitive schools in this final – Prince Alfred College, St Peter’s
College, Immanuel College, Scotch College, Pembroke College, Trinity College and St Michael’s College.
All students put in their best efforts to do well in their events. They were encouraging each other and it was great to be
involved with such a cooperative and respectful group of young people. Next year we hope to go much better and maybe
take the competition. Two schools that don’t have the luxury of a swimming pool on the school grounds, SHC and St Michael’s
College, did very well. SHC finished 6th in the event while St Michael’s College finished 5th, just holding us out by not many
points. The overall winner of the Finals competition was Prince Alfred College. They have now won this event 3 years in a row.
Lauren Wagner
Swimming Supervisor
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Athletics
Catholic Co-educational Athletics Carnival
Earlier this term, Sacred Heart College Middle and Senior Campus’ competed in the Catholic Co-educational Athletics
Carnival held at SA Athletics Stadium in the Open B Grade. Sacred Heart performed particularly strong at this event,
winning 3 of the 4 shields on offer. The athletes were nervous as the bus approached SA Athletics Stadium and that
familiar smell of the athletics track became prominent. The students remained positive and optimistic as they warmed up
in preparation for a packed day of back to back events.
There were many outstanding individual performances, particularly over the 100m, 200m and 400m, which gave our
athletics team much confidence at the commencement of the 4x100m Relay. The College took out the U14 Boys, U15
Boys and U20 Boys 4 x 100m relay. Particular mention must go to Lachlan Scannell and Ed Faulkner who each broke a long
standing record on the day. Lachlan’s record was set in the 800m in a time of 2:15.32 and Ed’s record was in the 1500m in
a time of 4:28.11s. The following students achieved a top three finish in the following events:

1st

2nd

3rd

Declan Bonham: 100m
Tinashe Chihota: 100m, 200m, 4x100m
Tyson Coe: Triple Jump, 100m, 4x100m
Max Coombes: Hurdles
Mckenzie Cooper: 4x100m
Rosie Duffield: 90m Hurdles
Ed Faulkner: 1500m (new record)
Charlie Hildyard: 400m, 4x100m
Eliza Hunter: 400m, 200m
Thomas Huttunen: 110m Hurdles
Isaac Jessep: 100m Hurdles, 800m
Joe McKinnon; 400m, 4x100m
Lachlan McNab: 200m, 4x100m
Connor Norbury: High Jump
Austin Quinn: Javelin
Xavier Robins: 400m
Harry Ruth: 400m, 200m
Lachlan Scannell: 800m (new record)
Lartrell Stuart: 100m, Long Jump
Christian Tinnion: Triple Jump
Tom van Jaarsveldt: Shot Put, Discus
Isaac Varcoe: Hurdles
Jack Whelan: 4x100m

Mckenzie Cooper: 200m
Thomas Dowd: 1500m
Scott Goodwin: 3000m
Eliza Hunter: 100m, Long Jump
Indie Lindemann: High Jump
Jaeda Masefield: 100m
Becky McKenzie: 200m, Javelin
Cael Mulholland: 800m, 1500m
Kalesi Natadra: Shot Put
Ash Pearce: 100m Hurdles
Lauren Reid: Discus
Xavier Robins: Triple Jump
Harry Ruth: 100m
Benny Schuetze: Discus
Lartrell Stuart: High Jump
Jake Underwood: Javelin
Maisie van der Jeugd: Javelin, Shot Put, Discus
Jack Whelan: 200m

Lachlan Bull: Long Jump
Madi Clemow: 400m
Thomas Dowd: 800m
Grace Fraser: Discus
Molly Keir: 100m
Jaeda Masefield: Triple Jump
Kalesi Natadra: Javelin
Renee Roberts: High Jump
Ethan Tooth-Richards:
Javelin
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SACSSGSA Athletics Carnival
On Tuesday 20 March, a combined squad from Sacred Heart College Senior and Marymount Campus competed at the SA
Catholic Secondary School Girls’ Sports Association Athletics Carnival at Santos Stadium.
An impressive combined squad of nearly 50 students performed strongly across all events on the day with some outstanding
results. Marymount students achieved at least twenty 1st places, contributing to the U14’s successfully winning their age
group and placing 3rd in both the U13 and U15 age group. As a combined group, our school placed 3rd overall.
Congratulations to Olivia Jessep, Taya Howden and Alice Priestly who were invited to participate in the 100m Champion
Event at the end of the day and represented our College in fine style.
The students participated in a positive, enthusiastic and collegial manner and represented SHC with pride. Thank you
to all students who participated and assisted on the day and a special thank you to Sarah Tinney, mother of Ingrid, who
assisted with discus on the day - this support is greatly appreciated.
Tina Robins
Catholic Co-ed Athletics Supervisor

Leanne Carr
SACSSGSA Athletics Supervisor

Please view our combined Athletics gallery >
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School Sport SA Cycling Time Trial
Six students represented Sacred Heart College at the School Sport SA cycling time trials held on Wednesday 14 March at
the Adelaide International Raceway, Virginia SA. The students performed outstandingly as they demonstrated their ability
to sustain power over the 7.35km course. Congratulations to all involved.

Results
U19 Boys 7.35 km –Time Trial
First Place Scott Goodwin in 10 mins 22 seconds – ave speed 42.5 km
Third Place – Jack Frances in 11 mins 37 seconds – ave speed 38 km
U17 Boys 7.35km Time Trial
12th Place Bailey Giles
16th Place Cooper Giles
18th Place Emmanuel Smith
U15 Girls 7.35km Time Trial
2nd Place Sarah Goodwin 13 min 54 Seconds

Canoeing & Kayaking
83 students from Marymount Campus, the Middle and Senior Schools have greatly enjoyed the Canoeing & Kayaking
CEA this term. Students paddle on the Patawalonga Lake at Glenelg on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays after school
in 6 groups using the fleet of school canoes and kayaks. We have had much enjoyment paddling with dolphins on the
sheltered water of the Pat. We had a few capsizes in the first week but students now have progressed in their balance
and paddling skills. Well done to all!
Roger French
Kayaking Coordinator
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Term 2 Key Dates and Results
Date

Event

Campus

Sunday 15 April –
Friday 20 April

(First week of school holidays)

29th Australian Marist Basketball Carnival (Marist College, Canberra)
*Boys team and Girls team

Friday 4 May

Squash Commences

Friday 4 May

Volleyball Commences
SHC v Immanuel Pre-season Competition (Senior Girls AFL)

Saturday 5 May

Boys Winter Sport Commences

Saturday 5 May

SHC v Immanual Pre-season Matches (Open A Netball, 10A Netball,
Open A2 Netball, Open A Soccer, Open Volleyball)

Senior

Monday 7 May

Team Stableford Golf Semi-Finals

Senior

Wednesday 9 May

Rugby Commences (U18s Wednesday, U16s Thursday)

Saturday 12 May

SACSSGSA Competition begins (Netball, Soccer)
Girls Winter Sport Commences

Sunday 17 June

Pedal Prix (Victoria Park)

Marymount &
Middle

Monday 18 June

SACPSSA Section 1 Athletics Carnival

Marymount &
Middle

Sunday 24 June Wednesday 27 June

Netball Carnival (Marist-Sion, Warragul VIC)

Senior
Middle & Senior
Senior
Middle & Senior

Please view the College website for all sporting fixtures and results www.shc.sa.edu.au
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Outstanding Individual Achievements
Cross Campus
Benjamin Excell (Year 8), Bailey Giles (Year 9) and Scott
Goodwin (Year 11) have been selected to represent School
Sport SA at the forthcoming School Sport Australia Triathlon
Championships. These Championships will be held in Penrith,
NSW from 24 - 27 April. We wish you all the best!

Lachlan Brain (Year 9) and Sam Sanderson (Year 12) have been selected to
represent School Sport SA at the forthcoming School Sport Australia Tennis
Championships to be held in Brisbane from 28 April - 6 May. Good luck boys!

Daniel Hildyard, Lachlan Smith (Year 6); Joseph Chigwidden,
Charlie Hildyard, Lachlan Scannell, Jake Underwood
(Year 8); Brandon Smith, Jack Whelan (Year 9) and Max
Underwood (Year 10) travelled to the Stawell Gift in country
Victoria over the Easter weekend. The Stawell Gift is an iconic
Australian footrace and provides athletes from all over the
world an opportunity to run with the best. The competition
Joe Chigwidden
Charlie Hildyard
Brandon Smith
is fierce and professional. The SHC contingent performed
strongly with wins in three of the four Junior races. Congratulations to Joe Chigwidden who won the 400m, Charlie Hildyard
who won the 100m and Brandon Smith who won the 800m. The other team members also performed admirably over
the weekend and contributed meaningfully to a very strong team orientated ethos. A fantastic achievement from all the
athletes and congratulations to coaches, Luke Hildyard and Mark Williams.
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Marymount
Addison and Aysha Snell (Year 6) recently qualified to compete
in the State Individual Championships for Junior Athletics. Aysha
placed 7th in the 400m final, running a PB. Addi also ran two
PB’s on the day. In February, Aysha was also part of the Flinders
4x 100m relay team who won a bronze medal at the State Relay
Championships. At the same event, both girls helped win the
Gold in the 4x 200m relay but the team was sadly disqualified
on a technicality. Well done on a successful season girls.
Sienna Robinson (Year 7) was selected to represent the South West Region in the SAPSASA Swimming
Championships recently. She won Gold in the U13 Butterfly final, Silver in U13 50m Freestyle final and
her South West team got Bronze in the 50m Freestyle relay. Well done Sienna, a great achievement!

Sarah Goodwin (Year 8) has been selected to represent to select South Australia at the National
Triathlon Championships in Penrith, NSW in April. Sarah won the Under 15 girls Triathlon at the SA
School Triathlon Championships earlier in the term as well as coming second in the Schools Cycling
Time trial in March. She also won several first places at the Catholic School Girls Athletics Carnival. Well
done Sarah!
Eloise Rowe (Year 9) is currently training with the U19 Australian Women’s Lacrosse Squad for selection
in the team that will compete in the World Cup in August 2019 in Peterborough Ontario, Canada.
During the Easter break, a training camp was held in Adelaide, after which some cuts were made to the
squad. Eloise made it through, so the Aussie Campaign continues. Eloise has a fitness and strength and
conditioning program to attend to, as well as her club trainings. We wish you well Eloise!
Sachi Matta (Year 6) and Tysa Miles (Year 7) recently
competed in the Diving SA State Championships. Both girls
qualified in various events for the Australian Age Diving
Nationals, which will be held in Melbourne this month. Next
came SAPSASA with Sachi coming 2nd on Springboard, 3rd
on Platform and 2nd in Synchronised and Tysa coming 2nd on
Springboard and 1st in Synchronized for their respective age
groups. Good luck for Melbourne!

Middle School
Cooper Strachan (Year 6) has recently participated in 2
events with tremendous results. He competed as a member
of the Seacliff SLSC, in the SLS State Championships and he
had some great results - Gold in the 1k team run and Gold
in the sprint relay. Cooper then competed at Santos in the
State Champs for Little Athletics and he performed really
well - Gold in the 1500m, Bronze in Javelin and Bronze in
High Jump. Congratulations Cooper!
Cooper Bobridge (Year7) and Ashton Moir (Year 8) were
selected to play in the U14 State development basketball
team for South Australia. They travelled to Melbourne in
January and played 8 games of basketball in 4 days against
some of the best U14s in Australia. It was a great experience
for both on and off the court.
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Senior School
Sophie King (Year 10) has had a busy start to the year! On 4 February she participated in the First SA
Trial, then between 17-18 February, she flew to Melbourne for an Invitational Competition and came
home with a Gold medal. On 10 March Sophie participated in the Second SA Trial and received the
highest score of the whole comp and qualified for the Aerobic Gymnastics National Championships.
24 March was the Final SA Trial and her aim was to improve her score. Sophie will be travelling to
Bendigo, VIC with the Aerobic Gymnastics State Team to represent SA and compete at the Australian
Aerobic Gymnastics National Championships from 30 April - 4 May. Good luck Sophie!
Jordyn Lee (Year 11) has been selected to represent School Sport SA at the forthcoming School Sport
Australia Softball Championships. These championships will be held in Cairns, QLD from 19 - 26 May.
Good luck Jordyn!

Hayden Meakes (Year 11) was a team member of the Australian Basketball Crocs who comprehensively
beat China 91-67, to claim the gold medal at the FIBA U16 Asian Championships. The gold medal has
ensured the team has also qualified for the U17 World Cup later this year.

Flynn Luders (Year 11), Joe Gluyas and Austin McClure (Year
12) have been selected to represent School Sport SA at the
forthcoming School Sport Australia Triathlon Championships.
These championships will be held in Adelaide from 29 April 5 August. We wish you all the best boys.
Emma de Broughe (Year 12) recently competed in Tasmania as part of the SA State Hockey Team in
the National U18 tournament. At the Nationals, Emma was selected as 1 of 9 girls (and the only South
Australian) in the Australian Youth Olympics Team. Emma will be competing in Papua New Guinea
this April against 5 other countries to qualify for a place in the Youth Olympics held in Argentina in
October this year. Congratulations Emma.
Leah Jones (Year 12) and Abbey Jones (OS 2013-2015) last February completed
the Rottnest Channel Swim - a 20km race from Cottesloe to Rottnest Island - in
a time of 4:37 placing them as the second female duo in a field of thousands of
swimmers. They were too quick for the 5m great white shark which stopped the
race for many swimmers!

Jack Downey (Year 11) and Tristan Camilleri (Year 12) from 14-18 March,
competed at the Australian Junior Athletics Championships in Sydney at Olympic
Park. Jack got Silver in the U18 Pole Vault and U20 Pole Vault; and Tristan got
Bronze in the U18 5000m Race Walk. Congratulations boys!

Students who achieve sporting success outside of school are encouraged to
inform the Newsletter Coordinator, Jennie Muller (jenniemuller@shc.sa.edu.au)
in order to be acknowledged in the Sports Newsletter.

Congratulations to these students!
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From the CEA Coordinator
Swimming Carnival Report
On Monday 26 March, Marymount Campus held their annual Swimming Carnival at the SA Aquatic and Leisure Centre.
It was going to be a tough battle between Adamson, McEwen, McLaughlin and Polding to see who would take out the
Championship Shield. All girls showed amazing sportsmanship and team spirit when participating in their chosen events
and games and the cheering from the stands was going strong all day.
The day started perfectly with the National Anthem sung by Year 6’s Caitlin Bailey and Emma Smith, followed by a Health
Hustle led by the MLG which saw all the students warming up in the grandstand.
There was some brilliant swimming on display in the 50m pool and many enthusiastic girls participating in a series
of relays and games in the Water Polo pool. Everyone was given the opportunity to have some fun on the waterslide
throughout the day as well. As the day drew to a close, the staff and MLG entertained the crowd with a relay race, the
staff’s competitive edge closely getting them over the line.
Overall it was a hugely successful day and we thank all the staff and parent volunteers who contributed to making the
day run so smoothly.
The results for the day were as follows:

Championship Shield

Swimming Carnival Results

Age Champions

Polding

1st Polding................945
2nd McLaughlin........789
3rd Adamson............648
4th McEwen.............496

Year 6.......................Quincy Cormack (Polding)
Year 6 Runner-up.....Kate Poland (McLaughlin)

Roma Hayward
Team Spirit Shield

Year 7.......................Sienna Robinson (McLaughlin)
Year 7 Runner-up.....Milly Bradley (McEwen)

Adamson

Year 8.......................Lucy Roberts (Polding)
Year 8 Runner-up.....Sarah Goodwin (McLaughlin)
Year 9.......................Jasper Cormack (Polding)
Year 9 Runner-up.....Eloise Merchant (Adamson)

Please view our extra edition Swimming Carnival gallery >
Cricket Carnival
On Thursday 15 March over 100 girls participated in the Intra Schools T20 Cricket Cup run by the SA Cricket Association.
The Year 6’s and Year 8’s had completed a series of clinics prior to the carnival and it was a great way to practice those
newly learnt skills. All girls took part in a range in several games and showed great energy enthusiasm. A huge thank you
to Dominic Ascoli and Christos Anemouri who helped to supervise the carnival as well as the team of parent helpers. We
certainly have some future cricket stars around the campus.
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Surfing
On Friday 2 March students from all three campuses participated in the SA School Sport Surfing Championships at
Middleton. The Middle School and Senior School students had some great results in the State Championships Category
and the Marymount contingent displayed some awesome talent in the White water competition. Well done to Sidney
Robinson who won the U16 White Water category. All the students had a fantastic day in the water.

Year 6/7 Knock-out Cricket
Congratulations to the Year 6/7 Knock-out Cricket team who won their first game against Colonel Light Gardens Primary
in Week 9. For the majority of the girls it was their first taste of a real cricket game and they played exceptionally well
under the guidance of their coach Dominic Ascoli. Well done Grace Bates, Sophie Bond, Marnie Mae Croney, Taylor Doak,
Mackayla Harrison, Olivia Hooper, Sachi Matta, Annie Nelson, Ruby Roberts, Sophie Thomas and Maddi Wilson. Good luck
for your Round 2 match in Term 2 against Stirling North Primary School.
Alexandra Tilley
CEA Coordinator
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Meet the House Captains
Name:

Name:

Position:

Position:

Lara Aristidou

Natasha Allison

McLaughlin House Captain

Polding House Captain

Sports played for Marymount:
Knock-out Football, Badminton, Wakakirri Assistant

Sports played for Marymount:
Volleyball, Badminton, Cross-Country, Athletics, Soccer,
Indoor Soccer, Football, Cricket, Touch Football

Favourite Role Model And Why?

My favourite role model is Cathy Freeman. She inspires
me to always try hard and to always remember that
everyone has the chance to be the best you can be no
matter where you come from, what gender you are and
what your religion is.

Favourite Role Model and why?

My favourite role model is Courtney Cramey #22 for
the Adelaide Crows Women’s football team. Courtney
is a hard working, passionate, incredible footballer, yet
humble and a team player at the same time. I would love
to one day play professional football like Courtney and I
aspire to show the qualities she has on and off the field.

Superstitions or pre-games habits:

To always warm up and stretch before the game.

Favourite Sporting team:

Favourite pre-game feed:

Adelaide Crows

A small bowl of muesli and rice bubbles with warm milk
and/or a cheese quesadilla.

Superstitions or pre game habits:

I don’t usually have any superstitions for normal games
but if it is a big event such as a grand final I start
associating colours with my team or the opposition team.
For example, if I see a car on the way to the game that is
my team’s colour, it would be a good sign that we will win
but if I saw a car that is the opposition’s colour, this would
be a bad sign that they might win.

Most memorable SHC sporting memory:

When I was in the knock-out football team, the whole
team wore matching braids in their hair for every match.
Favourite quote OR what is the best advice you have been given:

“When my Dad was my netball coach he always said
‘always put in 100% effort and dominate’”.

Favourite pre game feed:

Usually it is something quick and easy like spaghetti
followed by some fruit such as banana, apple, orange or
watermelon for a burst of energy.
Most memorable SHC sporting memory:

I have had many memorable sporting moments at SHC
so far but one of the best would have to be playing in the
6/7 Knock-out Football grand final. It was a great game
as we got to play on Woodville Oval and I kicked 2 goals.
It was my first year playing footy and I had many friends
in the team so we all worked together really well and had
lots of fun.
Favourite quote OR what is the best advice you have been given:

“Champions are made when no one is watching.”
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Year 6/7 Knock-out Netball
On Wednesday 28 March, the Year 6/7 team attended the SAPSASA Trials Carnival Day at Westminster College. The team
consisted of Tysa Miles, Emerson Aristidou, Bella Viljoen, Isabella Cannell, Georgia Mackereth, Rylee Carne, Natarsha
Vlachos, Ruby Roberts, Manni Tierney and Keeley Stallard. All girls are to be commended on their consistent efforts
throughout the day, playing 5 tough matches over the course of the day. Congratulations goes to the following girls who
were selected to attend the second trial for the South-West District Team: Bella Viljoen, Isabella Cannell, Ruby Roberts,
Tysa Miles, Rylee Carne and Emmerson Aristidou. A big thank you to Davina Carne for scoring all our games throughout
the day. Scores from our matches are below.
•
•
•
•
•

Marymount Campus defeated St Peters Woodlands 16-5
Marymount Campus defeated Westminster 20-11
Paringa Park defeated Marymount Campus 13-10
Marymount Campus defeated Glenelg 14-13
Marymount Campus defeated Brighton 21-2

We look forward to a great knock-out netball season ahead!
Danielle Wilkey
Year 6/7 Knock-out Netball Coach

Year 8/9 Volleyball
On Tuesday 10 April, Marymount Navy won the Year 8/9 Volleyball Grand Final 76 - 69. After loosing the first set 23 - 25,
the girls were determined not to let their winning streak be broken! They regrouped and focused to win the second set
25 - 18. The 3rd set was a nail biter to the end 28 - 26. Both teams played really well with some great rallys.
Thank you to our players: Charlize Anderson, Tennille Geddie, Grace Gwiazdzinski, Nellie McLeod, Tommi Norman, Coby
Sander, Johanna Trezise and Portia Vallorani. Also, thank you to the parents who came along to support us. Well done
Marymount Navy!
Vanessa Anderson
Volleyball Supervisor
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Meet the Sport Captain
Name:

Domenic Vizzari
Position:

Sports captain
House:

Montagne
Sports played for SHC:

Football, Volleyball

Favourite Role Model and Why?

Joel Selwood because he leads by example and is a leader on and off the field.
Superstitions or pre-games habits

Scrambled eggs for breakfast as soon as I wake up. Put my shorts and socks on before my top. Watch a motivation video
to get me warmed up. Have a blue/purple Powerade before the game.
Favourite pre-game feed

Scrambled eggs with a toast.
Most memorable SHC sporting memory

Winning my first intercol against Rostrevor.
Favourite quote or what is the best advice you have been given:

“If it’s meant to be it is up to me” Leigh Matthews.
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Knock-out Cricket
SHC v Cabra
Round 1 of the Year 6/7 Knock-out Cricket saw SHC take on Cabra at home on the turf wicket. Sacred Heart won the toss
and elected to bat on a conventional middle school flat batting wicket. Harry Francis and Harry Fiebig opened the batting
putting on 10 overs without losing a wicket and sealing the game early in the days play. These two were retired, before
re-entering the innings later in the piece to finish the job they started. The boys really pushed the singles hard and hit
many gaps on a somewhat larger oval than the boys usually play on.
Although there were 3 run outs, it really highlights the positive intent and the focus each of the boys had on winning and
progressing through the competition. Cabra were exceptional in the field holding on to every catching chance they were
given and as eluded to prior, finding 3 direct hit run outs to catch us unaware. SHC finished with a highly competitive 109
and Cabra had their work cut out to chase the victory. Chase Humphrey opened the bowling, really knuckling down and
targeting areas which put Cabra on the back foot early.
By the 5th over however, Cabra were going at 5 runs and over and looking in a position to upset SHC. Shane Rafael kept
the wicked the whole innings and did exceptionally well in minimizing the runs leaked behind the stumps from extras.
Although the boys may not have held onto every catching chance they were given, the bowling pressure really influenced
the days play and the overall victory. The rest of the attack in Kieren Scannel and Charlie McAuliffe wrapped up the tail
order quite well with the same pressure bowling implementing the plans set by their captain for the day Harry Francis.
Cabra finished with 88 after their 27 overs.
Overall the boys started off the knock-out tournament in fine form with a win but there may be a little bit to work on with
fielding before the next instalment.

SHC v Edwardstown Primary School
3/146 def 11/28
Round 2 of the Knock-out Tournament saw Sacred Heart take on a young Edwardstown Primary School. After winning
the toss and electing to bat again the boys put in a really strong start to be 2/54 after the 10th. The running between the
wickets and intent to score was quite obvious as the run rate continued to climb. Cormac McCarthy and Jàck Clements
proved instrumental with the stick, both blitzing their way through the infield on man occasions. After a few missed
chances and lucky bounces, SHC remained after their 25 overs for 146.
The bowling innings could not have gone off to a better start with Chase Humphrey and Beau Symonds both breaking
through their top order. For the most part the bowing was exceptional as there were very minimal wides and no balls
which proved to cost the Edwardstown bowling attack dearly. The bowling loads were shared between the rest of the
team for the remainder of the game as SHC cruised Home to a 120 run win.
If there are any improvements to go on, it would be to continue the attack and bowl teams out along with not allowing
them to score freely. All in all a terrific game and the boys should be excited going into Round 3 with a real chance.
Adam Rice
CEA Coordinator
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SAPSASA District Swimming Carnival
The following Year 6/7 students were selected to represent the SAPSASA City South District team:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jaylen Atkins: 50m Freestyle, 50m Breaststroke & 4x 50m Freestyle Relay
Matthew Clifford: 50m Backstroke, 50m Butterfly & 4 x 50m Freestyle Relay
Ryan Clifford: 4x 50m Medley Relay, 50m Breaststroke, 50m Butterfly & 4 x 50m Freestyle relay
Clancy Luscombe: 4 x 50m medley Relay, 50m Backstroke, 4x 50m freestyle relay
Darcy Roberts: 50m Freestyle, 4 x 50m freestyle relay
Fraser Stock: 4 x 50m freestyle relay
Flynn Whelan: 50m freestyle, 4 x 50m freestyle relay

They took part in the SA School Sports SAPSASA District Swimming carnival on Friday 2 March. The following swimmers
placed in the top 4 of their events: Jaylen Atkins, Matthew Clifford, Ryan Clifford, Darcy Roberts, Kyle Schefe, Fraser Stock,
Flynn Whelan, Hudson Whitaker.
Congratulations to all swimmers who took part in the event and supported their teammates in their endeavours and to
those who achieved selection for the State Metro Swimming Carnival.
Sonja Brownridge
Swimming Carnival Supervisor
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Sports Day
On Friday 2 March, the 2018 students and staff arrived to the great Sacred Heart Main Oval with plenty of enthusiasm,
optimism and house spirit. As 1000 students descended onto the Main Oval to contest the second Sports Day with the
five new houses, Marian, Chanel, Chavoin, Montagne and Fourviere, everyone was ambitious to claim the day as the
winning team.
This year Sports Day had a week long lead up as the 800m, 1500m and the tug of war heats commenced before school
or throughout lunch during the week prior to Sports Day. The tally of points saw Chanel House take early lead, but there
was still were to be done.
As the much anticipated Friday arrived, Dan Ryan took to the microphone as the official MC to welcome the revellers
to Sports Day. Chanel House, showed the spirit of Sacred Heart, taking the Spirit Award for 2018, entering races with
a strong voice, singing their cheers. The day in its entirety saw plenty of costumes, colour and excitement as students
embraced the annual college community event.
We give thanks unreservedly to the student captains who did plenty of work behind the scenes and encouraged
participation among their house. The staff of the College were also getting involved and showed plenty of Sacred Heart
pride. The contribution that staff made to the event across the board ensured the day was a great success.

Sports Day Champion House

Sports Day Results

Age Champions

Montagne House

1st Montagne.... 684
2nd Chavoin....... 674
3rd Chanel......... 614
4th Fourviere..... 608
5th Marian......... 535

Year 10 Girl...... Maddie O’Dea
Year 10 Boy...... Xavier Robins

Sports Day House Spirit
Chanel House

Year 11 Girls..... Eliza Hunter
Year 11 Boys.... Henry McCabe
Year 12 Girl...... Alice Priestly
Year 12 Boy...... Tristan Camilleri

Spirit Cup
Chanel House
Ali Trewartha
Assistant Head of House: Fourviere

Please view our extra edition Sports Day gallery >
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Tennis
Open C1

The 2018 season will be remembered as successful but also eventful. With a side consisting of only Boarders, the consistency
of availability of the players varied, with only Will Crouch and Will Meadow playing every match. Consequently, I would like
to acknowledge and thank Tanner Morris, Kiah Tomney, Ben Schuetze, Leo Taylor, Tom Alm and Jamie Smith for filling in when
players were unavailable. Another problem linked to a side of Boarders, is the logistics of transporting the players to and from
our away venues. Since 4 of our matches were away and no parents of day students to help out with transport, it was Shane
Hennessy to the rescue. Shane drove the players to the various sites and taxis were booked to bring them back to school.
Our first match was against Immanuel College with a strong side of Will Crouch, Aussie Redden, Sam Bruhn, Blake
Bertelsmeier, Sam Thompson, Will Meadow, Tanner Morris and Kiah Tomney. In a very close encounter, SHC won 7 sets to
5. After a bye due to an exeat, we played Pembroke away and then PAC at home. Wins in both matches was pleasing as
was the way unavailable players found replacements. Our last two matches were at Walkerville against Rostrevor College
and St Ignatius College at Athelstone. Special mention must go to Hugues Albert-Roulhac who joined SHC from Paris and
was encouraged by Will Meadow to play tennis. Hugues won all his matches and was keen to play extra games if needed.
Sam McCabe also won all his matches in his last year at SHC.
In a short season, the trainings involved expert coaching by Max Paskalutsa. On behalf of the students, may I pass on my
thanks for his efforts. The trainings were interesting and contained drills that saw rapid improvement in the players’ range
of shots. Many thanks to the players for giving their precious time to represent the College in a manner that was positive
and praiseworthy. Thanks must also be passed onto Shane Hennessy for providing the transport to away matches. Finally,
thanks to Ali Trewartha and Alex Penhall in the Sports office for providing the opportunity for the students to participate
in tennis against other independent schools.
Clayton Beal
Tennis Supervisor

Girls Senior B Grade SHC1

Saturday 7 April saw the girls SH1 Senior B Tennis team play off for 1st place against a very strong Mary MacKillop College team.
All girls played with grit and determination with many of their games going to deuce multiple times before each game was
finally decided. Despite every girls best effort, Mary MacKillop were victorious. Many thanks to Billie Higgs, Lauren Downing,
Chloe Dutschke, Olivia Downing, Olivia McColl and Stacey Hayes for a fantastic term of competitive and enjoyable tennis.
Bernadette Thorpe
Team Manager

Girls Senior B Grade SHC2

This year SH2, girls tennis team had a challenging selection of games. A big thank you to our players Madeline O’Dea,
Demi Hebberman, Georgia Tape, Lucy Chant and Stacey Hayes (Reserve) for taking part in the games and for working
together to ensure that there was always a full team ready to go on the court. A huge thank you goes to Stacey Hayes for
filling in on a few occasions when the other players were unavailable and also to the coaches who supported the players.
Unfortunately, we did not win any of the matches but came close a number of times, missing out when the sets were even
but the game scores did not go our way. We saw some fantastic rallies and some steady improvement over the course of
the season. Hopefully we have better luck next time!
Carol Holroyd
Team Manager
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Boys Badminton
Open C Badminton
Badminton Term 1 was a very successful season, the C team winning 4 out of the 6 matches and losing the others very
marginally. Player numbers were not an issue this season, to the extent that students were placed on a roster system,
where some would play one week and others the next. This meant no team was exactly the same each week, which gave
students a chance to test their skills in the doubles matches with new partners, allowing them to compare and improve
their game constantly.
Students were also given a chance to play a wide variety of positions, ranging from 1st to 8th position, which also gave
them an opportunity to develop their play-style against different opponents, where every loss was a learning curve and
every win was a little incentive to keep improving. Students were very focused and eager to learn new skills at training,
even when we were doing fitness! These new skills were put into action in the games, where everyone did their absolute
best and nobody ever gave up till the end.
All students showed outstanding sportsmanship and a few of the students when matched with an opposition who were
fairly new to the game, instead of beating them easily, gave them a few tips and coached them, displaying values that
family and teachers would be proud of. Overall, a fantastic season, with a great group of students, who were all constantly
improving every week. Hopefully next season more students will become involved with badminton and a third team can
be created!
Alex Benn
Badminton Coach

Open B Badminton
Last year the Open B team was fortunate to have a member from Badminton SA as the team coach in Term 1. With the
skills and tactics learned from the coach last year, the team was able to finish the games with a high note. There were 6
rounds of games in Term 1. Each week 8 players were rostered to play the games on Saturday morning. All the players in
the team showed their dedication with 100% attendance. Sometimes the opponent teams were not able to have a full
roster show up for the games, which was disappointing.
After a challenging start against St Peter’s in Round 1, the team managed to progress the rounds with enthusiasm, winning
all the remaining 5 rounds against St Ignatius A (10:2), St John’s (9:3), Nazareth (9:3), St Ignatius B (11:1) and Westminster
(7:5). It is pleasing to see that the players were able to reflect on their own games and try to improve or change their
gameplay. During the briefings in between rubbers the players were able to give more specific details about their own
strengths and weaknesses, so as their opponents. Sometimes the players would be able to change their strategies and
turn a 0:1 or a 1:1 match to a 2:1 win in the end, which was pleasing to see.
All things considered it was a successful Team 1 and hopefully the team spirit can be carried over to Term 4 when the
games start again.
Kelvin Ching
Badminton Supervisor
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Boys Knock-out Baseball
Knock-out baseball at SHC in 2018 was again a great experience for all the young men involved. The team progressed to
the semi-final with a resounding win over Modbury High in the preliminary round. The depth of our pitching stocks was
evident in this game and into the Finals.
For the second year in a row we drew Seaton High School and in an absorbing contest headed into the 3rd Innings with a
2-0 lead. Seaton’s powerful batting line-up were able to rally and score 4 unanswered runs, to secure a 4-2 victory.
SHC then played Tennison College and we were able to achieve a good win to secure 3rd spot.
The players represented the College in a fine manner. Their standard of play is testament to individual’s commitment to
training and the excellent coaching they have received during their development.
Thanks to John McClure for his support and scoring expertise. Once again the team was blessed with the presence of
Andrew Gluyas as coach. It’s great to see someone with energy and expertise working with young people willing to listen
and learn. Farewell to Tyrese Kimotho, Joe Gluyas and Austin McClure after 3 years of representation and bring on 2019!
Warren Wright
Baseball Supervisor
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Girls Basketball
SHC fielded 3 girls Basketball teams this term. Our fabulous teams were A grade coached by Ali Trewartha, B Blue coached
by Sarah Turnbull and B White coached by John Cadd. The A grade have had a very successful season with a grand final
play off match against Mercedes College. SHC gave it their all in defence but their efforts were not rewarded with shooting
accuracy letting them down. Mercedes made the most of our inaccuracy and finished off their attacks well. Despite their
frustrations, the team kept fighting to the very last minute.
The team now look forward to their next challenge. The team head to Marist College Canberra for the Marist Basketball
Championships. Both boys and girls teams head off on Sunday 15 April for 6 days of competition against 22 Marist schools
from around Australia. We congratulate Tanner Morris selected at Captain and Chelsea Giles as Vice Captain. We wish
both the girls and boys all the best.
As usual the B grade competition started with the SHC derby match both teams playing each other in a mid week clash.
SHC B Blue came out on top with a 12 point win. Both teams had their ups and downs this season with a series of injuries
wreaking havoc on the SHC B white team. With only 5 teams in the competition it was clear Cabra’s and Cardijn’s first
sides were going to dominate the competition. We finished the season with a play-off for 3rd. Again it was SHC v SHC but
this time it was a much closer game. With scores tied for most of the last quarter it was SHC B Blue who came out on top
winning by 5 points. A great game to finish off the season.
Congratulations to all teams who tried their hardest every week and were excellent representatives of the College. Thank
you to our coaches Ali, John and Sarah who put in many hours to ensure their teams had the best opportunity to play the
best they can.
Michelle Crocker
Girls Basketball & Netball Coordinator
michellecrocker@shc.sa.edu.au
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Girls Netball
Netball teams have been selected and trainings have commenced. This year we have 14 teams competing in the SA
Catholic Secondary Schools Girls Association competition starting on Saturday 12 May. Fixtures are yet to be released they are due to come out early next term. Players will receive an emailed/hard copy of their fixture in due course.
Games are played in various locations and details can be found on the SACSSGSA website from next term. You will also
find updates throughout the season regarding premiership positions on this website.
It is fantastic to see many old scholars returning to the College in coaching roles this year. Any parents/caregivers who
would be willing to help/manage a team, please contact me or speak to the coach at the first game. Any help is usually
much appreciated!
Please avoid scheduling appointments and work shifts on training days as this hampers both the planning and delivery of
effective coaching. Your help in maintaining the importance of training is appreciated.
Looking forward to a great season of Netball.
Michelle Crocker
Girls Basketball & Netball Coordinator
michellecrocker@shc.sa.edu.au
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Girls Water Polo
Water Polo again proved a popular sport in Term 1 for the girls at SHC. We entered 3 teams into the Catholic Girls Water
Polo competition for 2018. These teams, composed of predominantly boarders and a few day students, made their way to
Adelaide Aquatic Centre each Thursday for competition with coaches Ms Eaton, Mr Wright and Mr Kelly leading the charge.
SHC faced some tough competition throughout the term and improved dramatically as the season progressed. 2 of the
3 teams qualified for Finals with the SHC2 side competing for the Open C Premiership. A hard fought final match against
St Peters saw the SHC2 side take out second place scoring 3 goals to St Peters 10. The SHC1 side had a close game against
Loreto going down 3 - 5 to finish in 4th place in the Open B competition.
Although the Year 10 team did not make finals, the team showed promising skills and came together well as a team. The
girls spirits were always high which made the season much more worthwhile and enjoyable.
A huge thank you to the coaching staff for helping each week run smoothly and well done to all the girls involved!
Alex Penhall
Girls Sport Coordinator
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